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What’s On:
WEEK B
Wednesday 18 September
14h00 Athletics Triangular (Graeme
College)

Thursday 19 September
10h00 Cricket Tour to Knysna departs

Friday 20 September
07h30 Bandana Day
09h00 Shooting Stars Playschool Sports
Day on Fairlawn track
14h00 Football: U12A vs Yellowwoods
(Hodgson Field)
Weekend Duty: Mr Tom Cameron

Saturday 21 September
08h00 Football Festival: U12A/U13A/
U13B (H)

WEEK A
Monday 23 September
SUMMER SPORT BEGINS:
Basketball/Cricket/Tennis/
Swimming/Waterpolo
11h15 JP Play rehearsal (Memory Hall)
17h00 Grade 7 Mentorship meeting

Tuesday 24 September
Heritage Day
10h00 Books2You (SP Library)
11h15 JP Play rehearsal

Wednesday 25 September
07h30 Books2You (SP Library)
11h15 JP Play rehearsal
12h45 Grade 7 Mentorship programme

Dear Parents
Table Farm Trek has a wonderful
history at Prep and forms part of our
commitment to offering the boys and
girls exposure to things outside of
school. A commitment we believe in
implicitly.
I’m currently attending the annual
ISASA/SAHISA conference – a space
where heads from independent
schools from around the country can
gather and discuss issues topical to
education in our country and region
(we have 55 member schools from
other African countries). We also
enjoy exposure to plenary speakers
on topics as wide ranging as
“What it Means to be an Adult” and
“Transformative School Leadership in
times of Uncertainty.”
A favourite speaker of mine, Tim
Barry, a psychologist, spoke about
the disappearance of childhood and
“infantilised adults” – two concepts
that are prevalent in education
discourse currently. The two
concepts are intimately entwined with
the modern world’s obsession with
technology and hold some serious
warnings for us, interestingly enough,

with regard to reading. Theory holds
that the prevalence of imagery in
our instant communication and the
reduction in the amount of writing
we do reduce our capacity or desire
to read, mainly because we are not
able to focus our concentration long
enough to do the hard “brain work”
that reading requires.
In a weird trip of logic, that’s where
outdoor education comes in. The
naturally occurring periods of
solitude and silence that were once
commonplace in our lives have been
“squeezed out”. Daniel, Bobilya and
Kalisch write in The Conversation,
“While some equate solitude with
loneliness, there is a big difference
between being lonely and being
alone. The latter is essential for mental health…”.
Not only does Outdoor Ed offer the
children the opportunity to be alone
and away from the distractions of
the connected world, it also creates
space for them to take risks they normally wouldn’t (or the caring adults in
their lives wouldn’t let them take) and
to figure out things for themselves
and between themselves without
adult interference or, as we would
prefer to call it, direction.
(Continued on page 7/...)

NEC ASPERA TERRENT

Pre-Primary

Time To Get Out and About
The cool weather played its part as
we all set off on the 5km Table Trek
Farm walk. Some kiddies walked,
some ran, beating their parents and
showing great determination and
much enthusiasm! Many thanks to
our parents for their support in these
events, creating fun memories with
your children.
A (Mini) Beastly Business
With our change of themes from
Spring to Mini Beasts, the children
have been learning about the many
bugs we see living in our environment. While observing the creepy
crawlies in our garden and tadpoles
in our fishpond, we are looking
forward to a bug hunt outing to the
Botanical Gardens on Thursday.

Many “wow’s” and “aah’s” were heard
as to whose foot ‘measured’ the most
cubes! (Of course I won!)
Into the Nitty Gritty ...
On the subject of bugs, please check
your children’s hair for lice! This little
mini beast has a habit of finding its
way into our school. Please also
bring a spare set of clothes to leave
in your child’s locker and make sure
it is marked clothing.
Wishing you all a blessed week!
Mrs Dee Shone
Grade 00 Teacher

Bandana Day!
Friday is Bandana Day! Please support this very worthy cause. We hope
to see all our little Pre-Primary children sporting a colourful bandana. All
proceeds go towards The Sunflower
Fund. (More info on page 10.)
Making the Measure
Last week, the Grade 00 experimented with links to form a measuring
tape to see how long our classroom
is. This sparked off a spate of taking
the measurements of everything they
saw, using cubes, string and rulers.
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Junior Prep

Trekking For Fun!
Saturday morning saw an eager
group of Pre-Primary and Preppie
children and parents set out on our
annual Table Farm Trek. It was such
a lovely morning, with cloudy skies
and sunny dispositions! Whilst we
actually do not walk as far as Table
Farm (thank goodness, it might take
a while with those little short steps of
the youngsters!), we made our way
from the Retief Field, navigated the
dreaded ‘hill’ up to the old clubhouse
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on the golf course and then thankfully
made our way back to school. Hot
on the heels of our resident ‘rabbit’
Mrs Wright, was a swift bunch of
youngsters who made it to the finish
in great time. Well done to Oteng
Khalatha for coming first, followed
closely by Johnnie Potgieter, Matthew Blaine and Mitha Nosindwa.
This year only three Junior Preppies
attempted the longer run from Table
Farm. Well done to Matt Currie, Max
Murray and Keanan Cordell, who ran
like gazelles back to school!
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SPORT

“It’s hard to beat a person
who never gives up.”
- Babe Ruth

May the Course Be With You

From the Sports Director

The Graeme College Triangular on
Wednesday 18 September marks our
last Athletics meeting, for the
season, bar our JP Sports Day which
will be held on Friday 27 September
on Fairlawn field, starting at 08h30.
We look forward to your support.
Summer sports for the Junior Prep
will commence on Monday 30
September with tennis, cricket and
swimming.
I am so proud of our little Preppies
who participated in the Table Farm
Trek on Saturday and then flew the
Prep banner at the 2019 Rhino Run
in Kenton-on-Sea. What an achievement and what a way to show your
commitment to saving our rhino.

It is only two weeks in, yet it feels
like the term has been going on for a
long while, simply because our pupils
and staff have been so busy. Our
pupils have been involved fully in a
variety of activities including
athletics, cross country and football.

Heidi Fowlds
MIC Junior Prep Sport
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Athletics and Cross Country
The Headmaster, Mr Brady’s memo
to the Sports Department
summarised a successful week of
Independent Schools Cross Country
and Athletics. It read: “I really
enjoyed the athletics this morning –
and it’s not something I normally
stomach. The reason I did was that
our Preppies looked, acted and just
were the part – results immaterial
(but those were pretty good too).
That’s thanks to you and your
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organisation, time and effort which
you give so fully and so willingly. It
makes such a meaningful difference
in the lives of the little ones and has
an equally positive impact for
parents. Know that it’s all appreciated
- highly.”

Football
Football has grown at Prep; there
have been a lot more fixtures this
year and the development is very
encouraging. Our boys love football
and they want to play more!
The results of the fixtures against
Oatlands and Grahamstown Primary
School on Tuesday show signs of
steady progress among our players.
This Saturday, the U12A/U13A and
U13B teams will be participating at
the Heritage Football Festival, which
will be held at St Aidan Fields at
College.

Waterpolo
Before our season officially begins,
we were proud to send six Prep
boys, Jono Mackenzie, Daniel
Meihuizen, Raoul Eia, Rhys le Roux,
Finlay Griffin and Roman van Zyl to
compete in the first round of EP U13
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Waterpolo trials held at Grey High in
Port Elizabeth last week on Sunday.

Cricket
On Thursday, the U13 Cricketers will
travel to Knysna on their annual tour,
followed by the U11 team tour
heading out on Monday next week.
Today, the Senior Prep boys will sign
up for the various Summer Sports
activities which start on Monday 23
September. Their options are: Basketball, Cricket, Waterpolo and Tennis. There will also be an opportunity
for those of our Grade 7 boys who
would like to participate in Rowing.
I wish our sports people all the best
in the fixtures ahead.
Patrick Gumunyu

Upcoming Sports Tours
U11A Knysna Cricket Tour:
23-36 September
U12/U13 Basketball Tour to
Johannesburg:
25-27 October
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“Nobody who ever gave his best
regretted it.”
- George Halas

Senior Prep

Old Prep Supper
Last week we celebrated one of the
most important and enjoyable events
in the Prep calendar: Old Prep
Supper. Having begun their school
journey with us at Junior Prep (and,
for some, Pre-Primary) together, the
2019 Old Prep Matrics joined us in
Memory Hall to re-group, re-cap and
enjoy an evening of memories, funny
stories and excellent food.
As always, all our Old Preppies
(including staff and Council members) gathered on the stage to sing
the Prep Song: “I’ll Sing You OneOh!”, led by Lorraine Mullins.
Griffin Dorm has been designed
almost solely around the Monkey
Dorm Races. After dinner, everyone
piled into the Griffin dorm. Preppies
clambered up on top of cupboards.
Then the races began! Lions, Tigers
and Griffin competed against each
other: current Preppies, Matrics,
Stooges, DSG girls, Junior Preppies
and even the Old Prep waiters and
waitresses joined in!
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Old Prep Association Chairman Mr
Gavin Keeton addressed those gathered, saying, “Ask any Old Preppie
what their overwhelming memory
is of being at Prep and they will tell
you what a happy place it was. This
is partly because when at Prep you
were still young, and life’s challenges
were much easier than they are now.
But when you think that over our
more than 130 years most Old Preppies were boarders - little boys and
girls aged 7 taken away from Mom
and Dad for the first time, and for
most of our history without smses or
cellphones, and many didn’t see their
parents again until half-term - this
memory of a happy place is actually
rather surprising. How was that possible? It was possible because Prep
was always and remains a large
family. What makes that possible is
the extraordinary love and commitment of the teachers and support
staff who are the “parents” in this
family. It is impossible to say why or
how, but being a family has become
the very DNA of Prep.”
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(Headmaster’s Editorial continued
from page 1 /...)
And so, the camp outs started by
Bollai all those years ago continue
in various forms, the most popular of
which must be Table Farm Trek with
the associated Reed Wars, mountain walks, ghost stories and the
14km hike/run back to school. By all
accounts, this year’s Trek enjoyed its
fair share of all of the above, and the
odd injury – and maybe, just maybe,
we’ll be producing little men and
women who enjoy their own time,
love to read and can think and act
independently and correctly.

played reed wars, went for walks and
enjoyed being outside in the clean,
fresh air. Fireside stories late into the
night, roasted marshmallows and
probably very little sleep marked off
another great camp-out and many
memories made!
On Saturday morning, the boys were
up bright and early to run/walk the
13.5km back to Fairlawn.

Table Farm Trek Winners!

On a completely separate note, I am
saddened to announce the resignation of Ms Carien Groenewald. Ms
Groenewald has been offered an
exciting opportunity at St David’s
Marist Inanda in Johannnesburg.
This is an opportunity Carien cannot
ignore as she is able to both further
her own career and be closer to her
family. Ms G has proved a bundle of
youthful energy which will be missed.
We wish her all the very best!

Senior: Julius Rocher
Junior: Likho Kayula

Mr B

Table Farm Camp Out!
The grades 4-7 boys headed out to
Table Farm for their annual camp
out last Friday. Once the tents were
pitched and lunch eaten, the boys
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Rhino Run Supporter,
Nicholas Smailes after
completing the 12.5km run
on Sunday. Well done!
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The President Delivers

“The very essence of leadership
is that you have to have vision.
You can’t blow
an uncertain trumpet.”
– Theodore M. Hesburgh

During Term 2, as part of a module
on Democracy, the Grade 6 boys
embarked on a quest to elect class
`presidents’. After a fiercely contested campaign, Jude Long emerged as
the winner in Grade 6.2, claiming the
title of Class President 2019. One of
his campaign promises, which likely
gave him the edge when it came to
voting, was to create a comfortable
reading corner in the class. And,
unlike many other politicians the
world over, our young Mr Long has
fulfilled his promise! Shortly after the
commencement of Term 3, his team
arrived to deliver couch, cushions
and a standing lamp, and set up a
fabulous reading area for the Grade
6.2 boys. Pictured above is Mr Class
President himself, Jude Long (centre)
surrounded by happy constituents
Victor Botha and Ethan Bradfield
(left), and Keegan Coventry and Jack
More (right).

SP Library News

The LibCom Boys

This term a group of Grade 5 and 6
boys volunteered their time to help
keep the Top Prep Library a neat,
organised and respected reading
space. Ordinarily the task would fall
to Grade 7 boys to create a successful library committee, and function
as library monitors, but unfortunately
that hasn’t fallen into place this year,
so the juniors decided to step up!
One of the catalysts for their decision
to get more involved was having
seen the wonderful job Mrs Fick and
Mrs Ranchhod did in the Prep Library
during the August holiday, creating
trendy signage and exciting décor to
uplift this special space. Thus Term 3,
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still in its infancy, has seen a whirlwind of activity in the library, as this
group of boys (along with a handful
of less regular volunteers) climbed
into the shelves, re-alphabetising
where books were in disarray, and
ensuring that every precious book
was returned to where it belonged.
I was delighted to discover that
they’ve also taken it upon themselves
to act as monitors after hours, reprimanding boys who are found to be
pulling out books and either leaving
them lying around, or returning them
to the wrong shelves. These ‘monitors’ have now seen for themselves
how important it is to keep a library
in ship-shape condition, and there’s
nothing quite like the newly-converted to bring out better behaviour in
others! The enthusiastic volunteers,
who have named themselves “The
LibCom Boys”, are: Justin Chauke,
Lukhanyo Oliphant, Fushani Wanga,
Jaryd Mattison, Banathi Mpondo, Imi
Api, Motlatla Nthane, Some Marawu,
Jack Cullinan and Tristan Gwavu.

Books2You Book Fair

On 24 and 25 September the annual
Books2You book fair will be hosted
again at Prep.
Please diarise these dates and buy
some early Christmas gifts – there
will be a great selection of books
at bargain prices!
Our school library will take advantage
of this book fair to buy new books for
the Preppies, thus I’ll soon be calling
on parents who are willing to help us
get this new stock onto the shelves
as quickly as possible by volunteering to cover a book or two!
Ms Lisl Griffioen
Grade 6.2 Teacher
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Music

Congratulations are
in Order!
Senior Prep’s Marimba Band boys
received their International Marimba and Steelband Certificates this
week during Assembly. The Marimba
Band represented Prep with flair and
confidence while on tour in July up in
Johannesburg. Pictured above are:
(Left to right, back): Jono MacKenzie,
Timothy Mwesigwa, Connor
Moorcroft, Noah Oatway and Laza
Mntonintshi. (Left to right, front):
Anda Galadla, Kahaya Kabushenga,
Thando Nxumalo, Tseke
Masemola, Ryan Bataringaya and
Nicholas Field. Not in the photo
but part of the tour is Divan Eksteen.
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Moving up the Scales
Tristan Gwavu and Daniel Meihuizen
have been working hard at finetuning their skills on their respective
instruments and did very well in their
Trinity exams last term. Both boys
received their Grade 4 music
certificates, each achieving a merit
award. Well done to them both!
Fiona van der Merwe
HOD Music Department

“After silence,
that which comes nearest
to expressing the inexpressible
is music.”
― Aldous Huxley
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Bandana Day!
Prep will be supporting the
Sunflower Fund through Bandana
Day this term. The Sunflower Fund
does amazing work in collecting
Bone Marrow donor information for
the Bone Marrow Registry.

Coming Up!

Preppies have supported this charity for the past five years and have
consistently been in the top three supporters in the Grahamstown region.
Should you wish your child to support this amazing cause then kindly
send R30 to their teacher by Thursday 19 September so that we can
order the bandanas for Friday 20 September.
Should you need any further information kindly contact Cindy Renard on
046 603 2417 or email c.renard@saprepschool.com

Mini Olympics Family Fun Day!

Grahamstown Families
and Children aged 0-6 years old!
Bring a picnic and join us in our beautiful Pre-Primary garden
and enjoy a fun morning with your child!

Invite friends!

Saturday 28 September 2019
09h30 - 11h00
Tea, coffee, juice and fun activities will be provided
Please encourage friends to join you!

RSVP: j.fick@saprepschool.com I 046 603 2424
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10h00 to 15h00
Tuesday, 24th September 2019

07h30 to 13h00
Wednesday, 25th September 2019
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